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PREFACE

Thls Working Note was prepared for the office of Research and

Technology (Onf; of the Lr.S. Department of Houslng and Urban Develop-

ment, to describe the procedures an<i Processes by which data will be

prepared for analysis in the Hcuslng Assistance Supply Experiment.

This Note ls the first in a series describlng a data management

system for the Supply Experiment which provides procedures and facil-
ltles for acqui-ring, organlzing, storing, and retrieving data gener-

ated by field surveys, enrollment and dlsbursement operations, and

other data sources.

This Note fulfi1ls the requirements set forth in Sec. II.B, Phase

I, Task 5, subparagraphs (1) and (3) of HUD Contract H-1789.

The author woul.d llke to acknowledge the contributions of Sandra

Barry, Elaine Renner, and Zahava Blum. The present draft was edited

by Janet Deland.
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I. INTRODUCTION

This document describes the procedures and specifications that

will be used to achleve and maintain high-quality data for analysl.s ln
the Housing Assistance Supply Experiment.

The major data source for the Supply Experiment will be formal

surveys conducted at each of two sltes.* These survey data will be

generated continuously over the course of the experiment, beginnlng

w1th extensive baseline collections and continuing with annual and

semlannual fo11ow-ups on the experiment participants. Additlonal data

w111 be coltrected on the occurrence of certain other scheduled and un-

scheduled events, such as participant dropouts and reentries, parti.ci-
pant movement between areas with different monitorirlg protocols, and

certain by-products of enrollment and di-sbursement procedures. Other

less structured data w111 be generated through informal observation by
*site monitors and others particlpaEing in fieldwork activities.

A11 data collected will eventually be put lnto computer readabl.e

form. Thls process will comprise a set of integrated steps which in-
clude data validaEion, data coding, data riigiti.zing, data cleaning,
and data storage. This document describes each of these steps, their
control and coordination, and their relationshlp to the task of pro-
vidlng high-quality data for analysis.

*
For additional lnformation, see WN-7833-II[ID, Site Seleetion for

the Housing Assistanee Supply Etpeniment: Stage f, Housing Assist,ance
Supply Experi-ment Staff, The Rand Corporation, May L972.

**
Exact sample slzes for the several field surveys are noE yet

fixed, and will not be until specific experimental sites are selected.
Our monitoring plans lmply roughly the following nunbers for Ehe base-
line surveys:

Household lnEerviews (renters and homeowners) 5,000
Buildlng evaluations (one per single or urultiple dwelling).. 3,500
Landlord lnEerviews (one per rental structure) 11500

After baseline, these surveys will be repeated annually. In addition,
a record wil-l be creaEed by an office interview on each household en-
rolled in the allowance program, updated seuiannually. We anticlpaEe
posslbly 10r000 enrollees. Enrollment wl11 begln after baseline sur-
veys are compleEed
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CurrenL plans assume that only field intervlewing and quallty eon-

trol will be subconEracted. The responsibility for the other field
actlvlties (coding, keypunching, and data cleaning) remains unassigned.

Because some--and perhaps all--of the work described hereln will be

subcontracted rather than done at Rand, we sha1l not go into extensive

detall on the format and content of trainlng uanuals, codebooks, and

operatlonal procedures. Such material will be developed and described

either in a revi.sion of thls report or by the subcontractor (with Randrs

asslstance) .
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II. DATA CONTROL

To maintaln a high-quallty stream of data, stricE control must be

exerclsed over the data through each of the different processing steps.
A high level of control is necessary to mlnimize and eliminate (where

posslble) potential sources of errors, to protect respondent confiden-
' tialiEy, and to increase data system operational efficiency in terms of

providlng timely as well as clean data.
Rand and its subcontractor(s) will be jointly responslble for

creating and maintaining a data control systen whose najor function will
be to track the movernent of data accurately. Such a system will enable

the rapld location of any data currently being processed or stored and

wLll nake evident any loss or misplacement of data.
A log will be maintained at each of the different processing sites,

including the field survey sites, data preparation sites, and analysis
sltes. Information to be logged will include docr:nent identification,
the nmes of the persons possesslng each document, the dates on rrhich
possesslon was assumeci and released, and t,he reason for having posses-

sion. In addition, each surv?y instrument will have a face sheet at-
tached to it on whlch each person assuming and releasing control will
sign on and sign off.

The data control system will also be used io-^iitoo opeiational
efficiency. Statistics will be generated from error frequency and

tlning data logged by lndividuals. These data will be used to rune

data system operations by indicatlng bottlenecks, locatlng poorly per-
forning indlviduals, and detecElng poorly defined operational procedures.

To lnsure cooperation, supervisors at each of the processlng sltes
will be responsible for validating irrairiaual compliance with control
procedures. Equally important, operational personnel will have to be

convinced that the control systexn exlsts as a support aide, rather Ehan

as a 'blg brother."
Because the control and monltorlng system ltself wlll affect over-

all operatlonal efficlency and costs, the emount of data generated by

lt at any one tlme w111 be kept to a mLnimum. The data to be generated
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will be determlned by system operattng efflclency; more monltoring data

w111 be collected when a degradation Ln ei-ther daEa quallty or timell-
ness occurs, and less data will be generated as the sysEem functions

more smoothly. Table 1 surnrnarizes the data that will be collected under

the dlfferent clrcumstances described.

Table 1

DATA TO BE COLLECTED FOR EACH FIELD DOCIIMENT

AT EACH PROCESSING STT,GE

Monitorlng Data

Control- Data Wtren Needed

Slgn-ons (date, tlme,
nane)

Slgn-offs (date, time,
name)

Document identifl-
cation

Processing stage

Reason for possession

Supervisor validation

Time spent on each
step

Time spent on lndl-
vldual questions

Nature of errors

Number of errors de-
tected at each steP

General conments

Continuous

Actual time spent

Total error count
(if appropriate)

I
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III. DATA PROCESSING STEPS

INITIAL FOBT,T OF TIIE DATA

A11 data will be inltially delivered in a forrn preorganized for

courputerization. Field survey data will be doctrmented on questionnalres

that have. been constructed partly for this purPose. These survey data

will also have undergone several field quality checks before reaching

the codlng stage of computerization. The qualitv checks w1ll include

lnterviewer review, lnt,erview supervisor review, and relntervlewing
valldatlon of an unspecified percentage of the surveys conducted.

Data gathered through less forual mechanisms will be documented

on separate forms. The recording of infornal observations, for example,

will include the data observed, their sources (names, places, ete.),
tlmes, dates, subject indexes, and security and confidential information.

DATA CODING

Field data w111 first be organized into a concj.se and standard foru
that can be readily comprehended and handled statistically. The full
process of coding (i.e., the classlfication and standardization of data

for analysls) lncludes the following actlvitLes:

Semantic analysis of responses to open-ended questions, 1.e.

creation and assignment of code representations to verbal

answers.

ConversLon to standard forms for t'closed-ended" responses'

e.8., rounding numbers and converting to standard units of
measurement.

Transfer of responses to coding-forms if this should prove'.

necessary for efficient digitization,
Encoding of names and places ln order to secure respondent

confiden t iall ty .

Coding w111 be perforned by personrrel havLng special tralning and

extenslve preparatlon concerning each cf the survey questtonnalres they

1_

2

t

3

4
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w111 be handling. Tralning manuals for the questionnalres w111 be

created that will lnclude an i.ntroduction to the general area of sur-
vey research, the relevant technlques of content analysis, the kinds
of codes that will be used and their uses, typical eodlng problems,

and standard coding operational procedures

Codebooks describlng the codes required for the analysis of each

questionhalre will also be created. A codebook will cootain the eoding

schemes for each open-ended questlon of a questionnaire; rules for round-

ing, normalizing, and converting data; and rules for positloning daEa

ln the punched-card fields to which they w111 be transcribed (e.g.,
rlght-justifying numerals and lnserting trailing or leading zeros). If,
ln addltion, a coding transfer form is required, the codebook will spec-
lfy the card and qard coluflns onto whlch the data are to be transcribed.

Whlle Raud and/or iEs subcontractor(s) will be primarlly respon-
slble for the development of coding schemes, the coders w111 be respon-
slble for ldentifying sltuatLons that do not fall within the bounds of
the code being used. Under such clrcumstances, coders will report to
thelr supervisors, who will coordinat,e efforts to resolve conflicts
and ambigulties. A11 coding decisions will be documented and lncor-
porated in the questionnaire eodebook.

For questions whose answers require complicated codes (e.g., multi-
polnt scaling), a coder reliabillty check on a subsarople will be made

by eLther the coding supervlsor or another coder. AgaJ.n, the resolu-
tion of any arnblgui-ty resulEing from these code checks will be coordl-
nated by the coding supervisor.

Coders will also be responsible for the encoding of any quest,ion-

nalre data that utght comprouise the confidentlality of a respondent

(specifically, respondent nane and address). Codes for these encodlngs

w111 be malntained and supplled from a central list.* Assigrrments made

by the coders will in turn be docuoented and returned prornptly for safe-
keeplng.

Coded documents will be passed on to keypunching. Documents that
fall belorr an acceptable standard (to be establlshed by Rand) will be

returned to the fleld for reinterviewlng if possible.

*
The location of and responslbtlity for thls informatlon is under

current study.
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DIGITIZING KEYPUNCHING

The coded data wlll be keypunched to produce elther a deck of

punched cards or a tape reel. The codirrg forms w111 be designed Eo

organlze the data Ln a form that w111 reduce keypunching time and

errors. Ihe otganLzation will lnclude the followlng:

Each page of each questionnaire will be ldentified by source

and page number so that questionnaj-res that have missing or

extra pages can be detecred.

The answers to every ,,th q,r""tion will bg labeled to indicate
the eard number and card columts in which those answers are Eo

5

be punched.

A11 possible responses to closed-ended guestions will be

llsted horizontally at the far right of the paBer below the

respectlve questions.

Without reducing clarity, as many questlons as possible w111

be listed on each questl-onnal.re page, and only one slde of

"""th 
p"g" will be used.

Questlons requiring multipart responses (e.g.r nauer 8B€,

and sex of each household menber) will be organized so that
the parts and their order are easily recognized as being re-
lated to each other and belonging to the saue questlon.

A11 keypunched data must be verified before it ean be considered

ready for eomputer processing. Keypunchers must, in addition, be of

eenior level, preferably with a minimum of two years of general key-

punchlng experience plus special tralnlng in the area of survey data.

DATA CLEANING

After digitlzatlon, all data w111 be computer validated and edlted
for wIld codes, interquestion contingencies, and longitudlnal consls-

tency (if necessary) . By urild. eod.es, t e mean any response to a closed-

ended question that does not faLl ln the range or set of categories

alLolred for that question; by intetquestion contingeneies, we uean the

1

2

3

4
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loglcal consistency of responses to questi6ns that are relaEed (e.g.,

catchlng reference to a pregn6ng male); and by Longttudirnl eorwisteney,

rre mean the comparlson of longitudlnal data for reasonable consistency

over tlme (e.g., length of residence).
Data cleaning, the process of computer validating and editlng as

descrlbed above, includes a sequence of related operationaL steps:

1. Preparation of the valldation specification. A11 aIlowable

codes and interquestion relationships must be specified in a comPuEer

readable form and lnput to the validation segmeni of the cleaning pro-

gram for processing and storage. As part of the cleaning specifica-
tlon, lt w111 be possible to specify the foll-owirrg for each response

or set of responses:

o Allowable code ranges and category representations t

o Allowab1e syntax for dates, namesr etc., and data

representatlons (numerics and alphabetics),
o Allowableirelationshlps between data uslng loglcal

connectives (i.e., negatlon, conjunction, and

dlsJunction).

The processing program will- output the validation specificatlons
ln a form suitable for review and correction. This output will be kept

as a peruanent, part of the questionnaire documentation.

2. Testing validatlon speclficatlons. The validation speclflca-
tlons wll1 be tested on a data sauple constructed to generate a variety
of dlfferent errors. If Ehe val-ldation speciflcations catch all errors
aa designed, the speciflcations w111 be consldered ready for operatlonal

use.

3. Valldation of field data. Keypunched field data will be pro-

cessed by the cleaning program uslng the spe:lfications tested in
Step 2. Output from the program w111 ind:icate the number and nature

of the errors detected for each case processed. 
-Data containlng errors

that cannot be resolved wllL be returnel to the fleld for relntervlew
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where posslble. Keypunching and other transcription errors will be

corrected from source-document informaEion. The output from this step

w111 be annotated and kept as a Pennanent part of the control system

operation.

4. Editln field clata. Once data corrections have been speci-

fied, they must be transcribed inEo a computer readable format and

used by the edlting part of the cleaning Program to update the source

data for which. they were created. OutPut from the cleanlng prograp

will indicate the nature of the correction made and whether or not lt

was accepted. If the correction is not accepted, the speeification

wll1 be appropriately rnodified and the edit rerun. If all corrections

are accepted, the edited data will be revalidated as an additional

check. A11 output generated in Step 4 will also be recorded as part

of the data control oPeration.

5. Creatlng marglnals. Tabulations and marglnals (e.g. ' sums,

averages, etc.) will be created for use as an additional validity
check and as a means of providing some irnsrediate feedback on qrr""ilo.,-

naLre performance. Ttrese marginals w111 be saved for future analysis.

These operational steps will be recorded in a manual for data

cleanlng. This manual will descrlbe all phases of the use of the

cleanlng program. In addition, special coding forms w111 be created

for documenting coding instructions, specifying validation speciflca-

tlonsr and specifying editlng corrections.
Cleaning software ernployed w111 elther be provided by the fleld-

sork subcontractor and/or purchased and modlfied for Randts use by Rand

staff. Ihe actual course taken will depend on whether data cleanlng

ls subcontracted or done at Rand.

DATA STORAGE AND TRANSFER

Rand w111 store all data it processes (lncluding backup copies)

on computer tape--punched cards will not be used. Thus, lf any part of

the lnitlal data cleaning ls subcontracted, that subcontractor will

be requlred fo transfer data to Rand on magnetic taPe. Tape formats t
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density, blocking slzes, and recording rnoCe wilI be establlshed by Rand.

Rand w111 also provlde the tape reels whldr will be circulated beEween

lt and a subconEractor at a rate yet to be deternlned. Some of these

conslderations will-, of course, be lrrelevant lf Rand assumes resPon-

sibillty for data cleaning

Rand w111 establish an archive in which all proJect data and lLter-
ature w111 be housed. Included in the archive repository w111 be

1. A11 courpl-eted and valldated questl,lnnaires.

2. Computer readable coples of all completed and validated ques-

tionnaires (stored on uagnetic tape).
3. A11 manuals, tralning guides, eodebooks, and documents de-

scribing operational procedures.

4. Data control informatlon, lncluding logs and computer listings.
5. ProJect reports and papers, and comPuter analysis prlntouts.

The archive w111 also contain all computer readable data files
(and their documentatlon) 

rconstructed specifieally for analysi9. It
should be noted that these files lri11 dlffer substantiall.y from the

source data generated by the cleaning process. Data for analysis will
have been resrructured and fornatted to reflect the course of analysis

as it proceeds. The data management techniques for procassing data in
this m:nner will be described ln a subsequent version of this report.
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IV. SI]M},IARY

FIELDWORK

The najor source of data for the Supply Experiment $1111 be formal
surveys. These data will arrlve from the fleld to be prepared for
comPuter analysls through an operatlonal process that includes data
coding, keypunching, and computer data cleanlng.

Figure I lllustrates the overall operational data flow. Each

processing stage or section w111 have a supervisor whose main funetion
will be to insure the quallty and tlmellness of data as the data pass

through his station. The means by nrhich each of these sections wj.1l
cormunlcate will depend largely on the extent of the work subcontracted.

Proiect leoder

Questionnoire errors detecled
t

Coordinotors

Field survey
interviewing

Field survey
quolity
control

Coding Keypunc hing
Doto

c leoning
Doto

storoge

Fig. | 
-Fieldwork overview
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rn any case, we expect to rely heavily on the te]-ephone and the malls
whenever posslble. For data that must be transported over distances,
we believe that alr transportat,ion w111 be adequate.

Coordlnation of the fieldwork effort will be the cornbined respon-
stbtllty of the Experiment field operations manager, the Experlment
data systems mrnager, and a member of the fleldwork subcont,ractorts
staff.

CONFIDENTIALITY

The maintenance of confidentiality will be cruclal to havlng an

unLnterrupted flow of high-quallty dara from the field. we believe
that confidentiallty will be malntained through the combined efforts
of all individuals involved ln fieldwork operations and through sirnple
but effecttve technologlcal devices. Proposed measures for ensuring
confidentiality are suurmarlzed below:

Heavy emphasis on staff indoctrination on the importance of
maintaining conf ldentiall Ey.

Data control--the close tracking of all respondent data ln
order to Elnimize ot. eliminate data loss and mishandllng.
Encodlng of any respondent data that could conceivably be

llnked to the respondent source.
Storage of data away from the collection sites.
Speedy Eovement of dat,a through processing to sEorage.
Allowing no more than one copy of a field document to be

circulaEed at any tlme.
Linlting the information supplied in cases where a questlon-
nalre rnust be identified by true respondent name and returned
to the subcontractor for additional fieldwork (e.g., relnter-
viewing) to only what is required to complete the fieldwork
accurately.
Ultlmate storage of all fleld data at Rand. Any coples re-
quested by other organlzaElons or researchers will requlre
appropriate approval before release. Such coptes, of course,
w111 contain no data that can be traced back to a respondent
8ource.
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